
Human alteration of the global nutrient cycle by agricultural activities has provided       
nutritious food to society, but also poses increasing threats to human and ecosystem health 
through unintended pollution.  Managing nutrient more efficiently in crop production is    
critical for addressing both food security and environmental challenges.  Technologies and 
management practices have been developed to increase the uptake of applied nitrogen 
by crops.  However, nitrogen use efficiency (NUE, yield per unit nitrogen input) is also    
affected by social and economic factors. For example, to maximize profit, farmers may 
change crop choice or their nitrogen application rate, both of which lead to a change in 
NUE. To evaluate such impacts, we use both theoretical and empirical approaches on micro 
(farm) and macro (national) scales: 1) We developed a bio-economic model (NUE3) on a 
farm scale to investigate how market signals (e.g. fertilizer and crop prices), government 
policies, and nitrogen-efficient technologies affect NUE. 2) We constructed a database of 
the nitrogen budget in crop production for major crops and major crop producing countries 
from 1961 to 2010. Using this database, we investigated historical trends of NUE and its 
relationship to agronomic, economic, social, and policy factors. Finally, we estimated      
examples of NUE and yield targets by geographic region and crop type required to meet 
global food demand and environmental stewardship goals in 2050.  Overall, our research 
suggests that it is critical to include social and economic processes when studying           
perturbations of the global nutrient cycle and crafting environmental and food security pol-
icy. Better collaboration across disciplines is essential to improve nutrient management in 
the anthropocene. Ongoing efforts on developing a “Sustainable Agriculture Matrix” have 
been trying to engage such collaboration. 
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